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THE WEDDING.
By the author of "The Lover's Leap"Donkey's Kace

"Pool's Choice," &c., Ac.
"Wilt thou have this woman
To be thy wedded wife,
To live and love together
Through all this mortal life;
Wilt thou buddIv her freely
With Vargent from thy parse,
For richer or for poorer,
For better or for worse?"

"I will, I will," he murmurs,
In slow and solemn tone,
"For richer or for poorer
I will lore her alone.
I'll cherish and protect her
From slander and abase,

(Atidt.) And if the don't obey me.
I'll thrath her like the deuce !"

"Wilt thou hare this fellow
To be thy better half,
To lire and love together,
And be his shield and staff?
Wilt thou console and cheer him.
Love, cherish and obey;

(Atide.) Not like tome other women,
Who mil have their own way !"

*1 will.I will," she echoes,
In qnick and lively tone,
"For better or for worser,
I will lore him alone.
I'll cherish and caress him
And kiss him all the day ;

(Aside.) Bui when he gets obstropolous,
Ivow.I won't obey.!"

Montana.
warms for the torkvilli enquirer.

EVANDHU; OJUTHE FOUNDLING.
BT MRS. M. RITCHIE.

CHAPTER V.
In one of the most sequestered glens of

the rugged and serrated Lomond hills, was

an extensive cave, so admirably concealed
by irregular rocks from the prying eye of
curiosity, that, except to those who had a

previous knowledge of its existenoe, it would
have been almost an impossibility to have
discovered its situation, w netner it naa

been formed by the hand of nature, or excavatedby the laborious toil of mau, there
was no record left to give information; but
it was evident that the invention of art had
been called into aid, to deceive the optics
of any stray wanderer who might chance to

roam in that direction. The shelving ridge,
that formed a platform before the entrance,
was almost level, but covered by brambles,
moss, and other wild alpine plants, indigenousto that elevated region; whilst the interstioesbetween the craigs were entirely
overgrown with thick and tangled shrubbery,and only at one place was there a clear
space, which seemed to be caused by some
o+Arila /lafortf. in anil nnri hfira a nnmber
of rocky mounds were thrown up to the
height of several feet.

There was nothing, however, remarkable,
or that oould attract attention in their appearanoe,although it was evident that the
feet of man had tattooed a pathway amongst
the masses from the general line of road;
and on careful examination a passage might
be discovered between the fissures of the
rocks, which, taking several short turnings
at right angles with each other, led to an

abrupt descent into the bowels of the earth.
Ingenuity, too, had been called into action;
for after passing through the first of these

passages, an obstruction appeared to further
progress by means of a strong oak door, the
outside of which was faced with roughhewnstone of considerable thickness, so as

to make it resemble the rest of the rocky
apertures.

xne great uaveru iuwu nw *cjj v*»yacioas.A large lamp was suspended from
the centre, whioh was kept constantly lighted; bat the rays only shed a misty dimness
npon remote objects, so as to make them appear,in the dusky gloom, like mis-shapen
masses of hideous distortion. A number
of torches, however, in iron brackets were

fixed around the walls, which, upon particularoccasions, when the whole were illuminated,formed a scene of so great brilliancy
that it would have been difficult for a painterto do the justice to it demanded. Beyondthis cave was a smaller one, also lighted

up, and in the middle stood a table,
whilst others of less magnitude stretched
away to the extreme end along the sides.
In each of these caves there was a number
of recesses containing bedding, of such
materials as suited the fancy of the occupant.

This was the abode of the lawless band
of freebooters.cattle stealers, and leviers of
black mail.whose name inspired terror
from Kirkcaldy to Berwick, and whose
cry was 'spoil and rapine.' The chief had
been absent some days, and the second in
command, who was jealous of the captain's
power, had taken advantage of the moment

to gain a strong party in his own favor..
The call to the Cavern had been sounded,
and the whole band assembled in the large
apartment, where every lamp emitted its
red glare, and seemed to create an artificial

day. They were all dressed alike and ready
« -I-:-!-

armed, and their stern iooks pimuiy wiu

they would back a friend sword in hand, or

come to his rescue in any desperate emergency.At this time, they were lounging
about as iL disquiet had crept among them,
and a certain jealous look and aspect conveyeda suspicion of each other; when confidencewas all that was necessary to ensure

loyalty.
«Is the muster roll called ?' asked the

lieutenant at length, with visible agitation.
'Yes!' replied Donald, 'and every man

is present!'
A pause ensued, during which the lieutenantpaced the cavern hastily and then

suddenly stopping, he exclaimed :

'Comrades! the lazy life we lead, but

poorly suits with the bold daring that has

heretofore graced oar actions, and now our

captain's absence prevents oar excursions,
save a little fire-raising and catting of a

few throats in the way of business.'
A murmuring arose among the men, and

one of them answered with kindling eye,
lighting into an indignant flame, as he fixed
his gaze on the lieutenant's swarthy cheek.

'He promised to return, and lead ns on

to deeds full worthy of the swords we bear.
The allotted time is past these two days,
but he is absent still!'

'What is there in one man,' exclaimed a

marauder, whose ferocious countenance and
herculean frame, bespoke the tameless son

of the mountain, willing at any time to enforcejustice under the instigation of his
leader. 'What is there in one man, that
we should creep from craig to glen, and
drag our listless footsteps over the bills, as

if afraid to meet a foe ? I am for striking
a bold stroke at once. Let us choose a

leader.one who knows oar mettle; storm
some fair castle; seize some goodly captive;
and vow that unless a heavy ransom is paid
for his person, we will suspend him many a

fathom in air above the topmost pinnacle
of his own towers. What say you ?'
The confusion and turmoil rose higher

than before, till a voice was beard that
stilled the noise for a moment.

'It is our captain's orders,' said the man

'that no one should quit the vicinity of the
Cavern until his return.'

'TTTl j 1 a. il 9> 1 j «
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savage cateran, all the blood in his body
rushing to his face. 'Are we to Bpeod our

time in paltry speculations ? Let us to
Norland castle, and make its owner tremble.'

'Ay! we'll have wassail enough there,
my rivers,' observed AlasterOigj 'why, we

might find sufficient goods and chattels
there to found a castle of our own, and cease

having to make raids on other clans and arrayour forces only against the King.'
The suspense of irresolution followed,

and continued for several minutes, as if eaeh
were unwilling to break the silence, until
the lieutenant once more addressed them.

'Friends, you are silent. Why should a

youth cling like the root of the pine to the
rugged roots of your hearts i Shame I 'tis

womanly, and a weakness unworthy your
freeborn natures.'

«I am for a new leader,' vociferated anothercateran, 'our last acted more like a

craven priest, than a brave man who had
his hatred and feuds, and would execute

revenge when in hia power. Though the
foremost in fight, yet he spared the lives of
the conquered, and thus clemenoy will some
day fasten chains on the limbs of men,
whose feet are now as free as the wind on

the heath.or, the viewless driver of the
restless sea.'

'I speak for another chief,' shouted the
lieutenant, 'one whose years and undaunted

tm'll An inofina fa xtaiir oKaIaa Tf
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is a post for arduous enterprise, requiring
consummate skill, an eye that never sleeps,
a band that is always armed, and an ear

that is ever on the watch.'
'Where will you find a better, than the

one we already have?' enquired Donald..
'I see through your designs, lieutenant, but
will never yield to them !'

'Let us throw off disguise at once, men,'
exclaimed one of the opposite party; 'and
in spite of threats and discontent, invest
our worthy lieutenant with the power of
chieftain. How shall we vote; by ballot ?'

'No,' fiercely returned Donald, 'wo'll poll
for it by the sword; he who would dishonor
his chief in the face of the assembled band,
has a right to lose his life. Our cap
tain's cause is mine ; he is noble in his ire,
and I will maintain his rights to the drawingof blood.'

Dark, angry looks, and fiery flashings of
the eyes passed, amongst the men during
this speech; and it was evident by the band
separating into different parties, that a storm
of outrageous passions was ready to burst
forth with slight provocation. At length
several voices cried out.

'A new chief, let us have a new chief.'
'Who shall we choose ?' asked a marauderwho bad first spoken.
'The lieutenant, Hamish Beau,' shouted

several of the men, with loud cheers.
'Then, my friends,' said Donald, as soon

as silence enough was restored to allow of
his voice being heard, 'we must try the
temper of our steel, and you, good Hamish.
you shall be my lot.'

In an instant, Donald, Lauchlin and Alaster,were firmly placed side by side and
shoulder to shoulder.their heavy claymorespoised in strong hands, whilst the
band, with desperate impulse, ranged with
their leaders on either side, and took up a

position for the fray. They gazed on each
other io stern silence, and aa old recollectionsof fraternity crept over their minds,
there was a hesitation in their manner that
brooded a reconciliation, had not the lieutenantsprang into the open space, crying.

'On, on ! Would you return to your thraldom?'
'Stop !' exclaimed Donald, holding back

his party. 'Hear me, one word.'
'Heed him not,' returned Hamish, 'but

strike the traitor down.'
'No, no ! let us hear what he would say,'

responded all the band, who were still reluctantto close their lawless amity, in each
other's blood.

'Comrades!' said Donald, in a deep, bittertone, 'for nearly two years, this spot has
been our home, where we have lived like
brothers, and know the blood which flows
in each other's veins. We have been true
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to one anotnerj ior ne wnowouia Dreas nis
trust might number his days, and why
should we divide now ? The weakened band
must soon- dissolve.would soon have to

place their necks under him of Hanover's
yoke, against whom every true Gaul ought
to fight to the death, and disown the royal
Stuart, for whom our forefathers have crimsoned

many a field. Shall this be so ?.
Shall friendship and peace eDd in blood
and murder? Rather, arm to arm, and
sword to sword, let me and your elected
leader try the issue, and do you abide by
the conqueror.'

<'Tis nobly offered I' cried the men, in
shrill tones. 'What say you, Hamish V

'Do you think that I will shrink ? If I
do, scourge me for a dishonored honnd,
and let me earn a disgraceful and unpitied
death,' said the lieutenant proudly. 'Lay
not faint heart to my charge; no, that traitorousdog shall bite the dust.bis flesh
shall feast the corbies.'

'Spare your breath,' interrupted Lauchlin;'you'll need it in the tussle. Stand
back, comrades, and give them room to play
the man.'
Then followed such a scene as Salvator

Rosa loved to trace. The dark and frownin#*kand nrif.k firm rlrAV

back ac Lauchlin's bidding, and seemed to

contemplate the approaching duel with that
stern delight which warriors feel when one

brave spirit meets its peer in the death
struggle for victory. The foes cautiously
approached each other; and seldom were

there seen two such powerful frames more

equally matched. With eye, and foot and
point opposed, they stood watching for an

advantage, yet with a deadly meaning that
evinced a determination that one of them
must, ere long, be stretched a lifeless corpse.
But just as they were about to close, a tall,
majestic figure rushed into the cavern, seizedDonald Dy the shoulder, and swinging
him behind as if he had been a child in his
strong arms, placed himself in front.

'This quarrel is mine," he exclaimed,
with an infuriated flash of vengeance..
'Now, villian, look to your life.'
A simultaneous shout burst from the

whole band, when they saw who the intruderwas, and several voices cried.
«'Tis our captain; 'tis our chief. We'll

have no other leader!'
Gigantic in stature, and with limbs admirablyproportioned, the chieftain threw

himself into an attitude that seemed like
an exquisite statute modeled by the sculptor'sart, and reminded a spectator of a

second Hercules before the Numidian lion.
His head was covered with a military cap
of thick cloth, surmounted by an immense
number of plumes, that floated gracefully
over his right shoulder.. A light body armorof great brightness covered his breast
and back, and the rest of his celtic garb
was arranged with the most perfect taste and
order A thin mask of black silk concealed
fVia ^AAfn*Ao nf Kio fflAA Ktif V\ia finn 1 arnrn
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dark eyes, as they fired on his adversary,
indicated a soul of nndaunted courage.
The shout was again repeated, and 'we

will have no other leader!' once more resoundedthrough the cave.

'Base dogs!' eried Hamisb, impatiently,
'then I must bear the brunt singly.'
He made a desperate rush at the chief,

but the next moment, fell bleeding at his
feet.
The captain leaned upon his heavy sword,

and beckoning two of the gang towards him,
said calmly:

'Convey this fellow to his bed, and see

that his wounds are properly tended.'
Then taming towards the men, who coweredbefore his steady gaze, said in a strong,

clear voice, as he threw his claymore to the
opposite side of the cavern, where it fell
with a ringing noise that echoed round the
walls, whilst his laugh of scorn mingled
with the sound:
'How! what is this that you would do ?

Are ye tired of my control ? See, I am in
your power; singly, unarmed, I dare ye all.
Seize on this body, and purchase your pardonwith my blood. The forces of King
George are on the border; then why do
you thus stand looking upon me ? Slaves
cowards ! where are your boastings now ?
Free and wild as the cataract; bold and
fickle as the wolf that walks in the light oi
the harvest moon; restless as the whirlwind,
what ia it. that vf\ would rennirp ?'
The band gazed irresolutely at one another,at a loss what to do and how to act,

until a voice was heard, exclaiming :

'Forgive us, noble chief.'
And the whole immediately burst forth

in the same strain, humbly supplicating for
pardon, whilst Donald presented the chieftainwith bis weapon.

'Yes, rebels, it is granted,' replied their
leader, proudly grasping his sword. 'Have
I not promised to lead you where you may
gather fame? That time has come, and
which arm will shrink when mine leads the
way?'

'Lead on, lead on,' shouted the freebooterswith enthusiasm, 'be it to a living conquest,or to a noble death.'

CHAPTER VI.
The chief with calm dignity, stood firm

after the band fell back, and as a stream oi
light from the blazing torches sent forth a

brightening flame on his countenance, there
was a proud defiance in his eye, and a commandin his aspect, that carried with them
a mighty spell over the spirit of the beholder.In a clear musical voice he desired
the scouts to advance and report their proceedings; on which several men here steppedup and related what they had heard oi

discovered, of plots, plans and conspiracies ;
for in that treacherous time, when the deii a.z 1 A. j.j;

signing Knave, pracuceu upon me creauuty,or tampered with the honesty of hie
neighbor, and suspicion and mistrust operatedon every mind, there were but few
who were not leagued in traiterous proceedings.

'Now, Donald, my faithful friend,' enquiredthe ohief, 'imform me what has been
your duty.'

<T hflup dnnfi nothing, nnhln nnmain ' an.
-* ~ o> .r".

swered Donald. A poor toil worn traveller,
fainting with fatigue, and feeble with hunger,craved my pity. I obeyed the dictatesof charity; fed him, chafed his weary
limbs, and now he is reposing on my bed.'
A hum of sullen discontent arose amongst

the men, lest the secret of their retreat
should be discovered; but it was instantly
checked by the voice of the chief, as he
said,

'You did right, my worthy Donald; the
helpless are never injured by the brave..
Alaster, what intelligence do you bring
from Norland ?'

'All there is gaiety and preparation for
the festival,' replied the man. 'Well disgaisedas an aged piper, even my oldest
friends did not recognize me. I left the
Castle some two hoars since; company of
all kinds.beggars of every shade and
grade, have mastered already for the marriagefeast; and the Lady Beatrice is this
evening to be married to Lord Cranstown,
who was hoarly expected. All the world
seemed in requisition to partake of the generalhilarity; the tenantry were crowding
in nnd T hnm> flc.nrain nnraplvAR mftV
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be preseDt to join in the good cheer.'
<Is Beatrice Anstruther willing, do you

hear ?' asked the chief.
'Ab to the matter of that,' replied Alaster,
'great folks rarely take it into consideration,whether a union that pleases them

is agreeable to their children. No, no, the
young lady refuses; but force is to be used,
and the ceremony onoe over there is no

use turning rebel.'
The young man Btood musing for a few

seconds, and then added in an under tone
as if talking to himself:

'Yes, we will be there.'
'Bravely resolved, captain, and I know

from old experience, there is fine plunder
in the Castle.'.

'Ah, do your thoughts run that way,'
asked the chief, with a smile; then raising
his voice to a higher key he said.

'Comrades, remember your oath. When
I first received authority from you as leader,it was undertaken on <me condition..
The period has arrived.Norland Castle is
our own, but the property must be respected.Nay, do not murmur, for though we

bid defiance to the laws of God and man,
Inf. no hn firm onrl frna fn nnstVi r*fViar

Make no reply. G o, Donald, and fetch the
traveller within.'

Donald obeyed and soon returned leadingin a venerable old man, clad in toil
and time morn garments, that were soiled
and worn, and of fiforeign make. A bandagewas placed over his eyes, which on a

signal from the Captain was removed, the
moment that the stranger had reached the
centre of the cave. A solemn stillness pervadedthe whole band, as they looked on

the aged man, who gazed astonished, althoughundaunted, at the scene around him.
'Ha! where am I, and what are you ?'

he exclaimed
'Men, good sir, though vulgarly called

caterans!' replied a freebooter.
'A lawless troop of ravagers ! murderous

t- 1. If ...1 -1 A I- A _1I
roDDers i returned me traveller.

'You might be civil, at least, to gentlemenwho have spared your life,' observed
Donald

'For what purpose ?' asked the venerable
man; 'to remain j-our prisoner, or to suffer
tortures ? To hear the shrieks of the woundedand the groans of the dying echoing in
my ears.for like the wolf, 'tis blood must
satiate your rage.'
The men scowled fearfully on the stranger,and then threats began to be uttered in

rather distinct terms, until the voice of their
chief, commanding silence, was heard above
the tumult, and was as promptly obeyed.

'You are the leader, then?' enquired the
aged wanderer. 'Methinks a form like
yours might contain a soul noble enough
for higher purposes.'

'Come, come, sir,' expostulated Donald,
'not a word against the captain ; let your
rankling animosity fall on those who cast
ns forth on the world, and wonld wilHnpdv

,

strike U9 dowD Hie dogs.'
ij 'The attachment of these fellows, too
1, plainly speaks for the depravity and mur'derous nature of their chief;' re-iterated
the old man with stern calmness,

f The robbers had borne his taunts with
tacit submission to the control of their
leader; but now one of them thinking to
ingratiate himself with him, rushed for(
ward, dirk in hand, as if about to strike,
and exclaiming in a menacing manner :

Peace ! hoary wretch, or this dagger.'
Blood thirsty cur, forbear,' vociferated

the chief, and flung the'man from him, a9

if he bad been an infant in his grasp..
'Stranger, here you have found protection,'
he continued, turning to the venerable travi
eller. 'You have shared our food, and this
worthy fellow ventured his life that he
might preserve yours. You call us robbers,
and so we are. What is the world, but a

spirit of persecution waged by the strong
against the weak. What is the hnman
heart except a career of deadly warfare, dejlighting in animosity and conquest. Do
[not mankind prey upon each other; and
what are not the crimes of the rulers of our

groaning country, who monopolize the peoppie's head, riot in their groans and feast
upon their tears. Oh ! how many deserted
hearths, how many desolate widows and unprotectedorphans have not this foreign
prince produced; and like Samson, who
lost no opportunity to slay his foes, I would
wage perpetual war against those wily
statesmen, who rob a nation to gratify their
own ambitioD.'
A hum of applause resounded through

the cavern, as soon as the chief had ceased
speaking, from all save the aged stranger,
who remained unmoved.

'I little thought to hear so faint an at

tempt to vindicate the cause of outraged
justice/ he said. <You do not seem to have
numbered many years. Your features are

concealed, but oil! if candor has fixed her
seal upon them, and the least particle of
virtue still remains within your bosom, let
me warn you to flee this companionship.
call it whatyou please.and in penitence and
prayer strive to appease the anger of the
Maker you have outraged.'
He pressed his hands together, responsive

to the sympathies that vibrated through his
frame; and as he raised his head, a dark
hood he had drawn around his throat fell
back, leaving his countenance exposed to

general view.
At this momeat Donald sprang forward,

his eyeballs almost starting from their sockets;his lips half unclosed, as if gasping
for breath, and his hand convulsively
writhed amongst his hair, which he pressed
against his forehead.

'Are you really flesh and blood,' he exclaimed,fixing an earnest gaze on the stranger'sface, 'or, are you a spirit sent to make
brave men tremble and harrow up the soul.'

'Wretoh, would you mock me ?' replied
the traveller with bewildering surprise.'.
<Am I once more in my father's house, from
which I have been so long an alien, and is
the dungeon and chains that for years have
been my portion in a foreign land.a dream
.a delusion. Brother, you cannot know
me, and yet there is something familiar in

the tones of that voice.'
He stared with a look of enquiring solicitudeinto the features of Donald, as though

he would awake dormant recollections bj
the intensity of his gaze.

'Have you forgotten the field of Malines ?'
enquired Donald.

The traveller started and looked at the
speaker. There was a mutual recognition.

'I have not forgotten,' he uttered hoarsely,'and, villian, you are the man. I know
you now; be secret and I forgive.'
'Why should I be secret,' returned Donald,and turning to his chieftain he continued:

'I was employed in the way of my professionto perpetrate a double murder. I
thought my purpose executed ;' but now *
c 3 i-t-- i-i I. it:.
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victim.
'Who commissioned you to execute this

deed of blood ?' asked the leader.
'Sir Robert Anstrnther!' replied Donald.
'What, the chief of Norland ? Ah !

stranger, who is the cateran now ? Prepare,
my men, prepare ; for this very night I will
lead yon on to victory,' ancl obeying a motionof his hand the band withdrew to the
outer cave, to inspect the numerous weaponsthey required for the creagh.
When they were alone, the chieftain

turned to Donald and demanded,
'I command you to unfold what you mean

by a double murder.'
'Certainly,' replied the man. 'In early

life 1 was in the service or sir rumen..

Then I was honest and industrious, but he
gradually tampered with my passions.
urged me on from deed to deed, nor ceased
until my hands were stained with human
gore. He sought his elder brother's life,
and not content with that he sacrificed bis
boy/
At these words deep agitation shook the

traveller'slimbs, and he convulsively gasped.
'Ha! the infant too? I understood that

it perished by disease.'
''Tis false' resumed Donald. 'I married

the nurse, and by threats and bribeB was

compelled to attempt its life; but my wife
saved the child and gave out that it was

dead.'
<Wbat became of it ?.speak hastily!' enquiredthe chief.
'I bound her by an oath,' continued Donald,'never to reveal his birth, and saw her

no more. But I have heard when yet a

youth, be joined the Jacobite forces at
Sheriff muir, where he first became acoiinintedwith the nresent owner of Nor-
land castle, under whose banner he has
since remained by the name of Evan Dhu.'

'He, then, is within the tiger's grasp,'
said the old man, mournfully. 'May the
Father of mercies to whose throne I look
up, guard and save my boy !'
A misty vapor came over the eyes of the

young chief, as he quickly enquired :

'Zourboy? Then stranger, whoare^ott?'
It is the good Sir Walter, the elder

brother of Sir Robert Anstruther,' cried
Donald, joyfully.
The stranger bowed his head in token of

acquiescence; the long lapse of years which
had intervened since he had been consigned
to a living tomb seemed to vanish, and a

bright futurity appeared unexpectedly to

open before him; whilst the Cateran chief,
scarcely less agitated, paced the cavern with
hasty etrides. At length suddenly stopping,
he said:

Sir, I cannot venture to address you
now; a storm of conflicting sensations are

raging within me. Donald, to your charge
I commit this honored stranger; see that
he is treated with due respect, but let the
seal of secreoy be on your lips. My excellentSir, you will retire with him.'

'I obey,' replied Sir Walter; 'for I would
not excite your clemency, and that clemencywould be ill bestowed on one who is
too proud to desire to possess it.'

So saying he withdrew, leaving the young
man in a state of high wrought enthusiasm
to give orders for the approaching enterprise.

[conclusion next week.]
The two Sexes..There is nearly alwayssomething of nature's own gentility in

all young women, (except indeed, when
they get together and fall a giggling.) It
shames us men tosee how much sooner they
arc polished into conventional shape than
our rough masculine angles. A vulgar boy
requires, heaven knows what assiduity, to
move three steps, I do not say like a gentleman,but like a boy with a soul in him;
but give the least advantage of society or
tuition to a peasant girl, and a hundred to
one but she will glide into refinement beforethe boy can make a bow without upsettingthe table. There is a sentiment in
all women, and that gives delicacy to
thought and taste to manner; with men it
is generally acquired, an dffspring of the
intellectual quality, not as with the other
sex, of the moral..Bnlxccr Lytton.
EST When I reflect, as I frequently do,

upon the felicity I have enjoyed, I sometimessay to myself that were the offer
made to me, I would engage to run again,
from beginning to end, the same career of
rf. * 11 i u i- * ij L. it..
Ilie. All X WOUld U»K SUUUIU UU tUC JJUVllegeof an author, to correct, in a second
edition, certain errors of the first..Frank-'
tin.

S6T A few years ago, the ladies wore aj
handy kind of hood, called, <Kiss-rae-if-youdare.'The present style of bonnets might
be called, with equal propriety, 'Kiss-meif-you-want-to.'

The name of the Russian admiral
of a Pacific Squadron is Pop-off.

Jjffpkr JUafoing. \
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BEAUTY IE ALL THIEQ8. |
BT J. W. TAN NAMES, alias MAI/D IBVISO. j
There's beauty in the raipbow

That arches o'er the sky;
There's beauty iu the glances '
Of a lotely maiden's eye; i

There's beauty in the sunset IThat gilds the glowing west,
When the day-god's parting beams1
Dance on the ocean's breast. I

There's beauty in the dew-drop
That sparkles on the flowers ;

There's beauty in the sunshine,
There's beauty in the showtrs;

There's beauty in the star-gems
That shine 'mid ether blue;

There's beauty in home-friend;hip
And love that's fond and true.

... ..

There's beauty in the moon-beams
That girt the verdant lea ;

There's beauty in the grandeur
Of the dark-blue rolling sea;

There's beauty in the river,
And beauty in the brook;

There's beauty in the sunshine
Of every pleasant look.

There's beauty in the shrub, and
There's beauty in the trees,

That wavetheir graceful branches
To every passing breeze;

There's beauty in the tiny blade
Of grass of emerald hue.

Oh I there's beauty, gladsomo beauty,
In every thing we view.

MISS D. L. DIX.
A writer in the Southern Field And.

Fireside has recently given some entertainingscenes and incidents of a tour from N.
Orleans to New York. We find in the last
number an interesting sketch of Miss Dix.
This lady has made a noble consecration of
her life, energies and means, for the good
of the insane. We reproduce the sketch.

"I must not close this letter without an
allusion to one of the roost remarkable womenof her age, whom I met on the platformhere, as I left the Memphis cars..
She had alighted from the Cairo train, and
was entering that for the South. I knew
her well. I had met her several times in
the past few years, on her missions of mercy.I had only time to shake hands with
ber, and learn from her that two weeks be-
ioresne naa ien oc. «jodd s, ixewiounaiana,
where she had been to get a grant from the
Colonial Government for the establishment
of an Asylum for the Insane there, and
was on her way to Jackson, the capital of
Mississipi, to nrge npou its Legislature to
enlarge, by forty rooms, the State Asylum
there, which her own noble efforts a few
years since had caused to be erected.

I speak of Miss Dorothea L. Dix. Who
has not beard of the Dame of this benefactressof her race ? She has been called the
"Flora Nightingale" of this country. There
is no need of making the comparison. She
stands alone in her own high place. The
two are wholly unlike. Each has her own
mission oo earth.

I will describe her as I saw her on the
platform. Tall and naturally graceful,
plainly dressed in black silk, with a dark
bonnet simple as a Quakeress in its style !
quiet and dignified in her manner, and with
the air of a true and gentle lady, she moved
along, holding a leathern bag of papers and
documents in one hand, and her satchel aod
shawl hanging on the arm. Her face fair
and florid, but browned a little with exposureand travel, had that steady, benign ex-j
pression, miDgled with decision and energy,which characterises her. This, with
her calm, blue eyes, her fine, expressive
mouth, her intelligent aspect, marked her
as no ordinary woman. Shrinking from oboorrotirvnoVtn ma a mrtwinri tntrnwJo tVti-v
oti rouiuu on rr ho luuriug tunaiuo tuu uiuci

train, when I accompanied her to the cars
she sought. Ten years ago I met her at
Nashville, where she was trying to get the
Legislature to appropriate 8100,000 to a

State Asylum ! and succeeded, too! She
was then very fair and interesting looking,
but constant travel over the Union and in
Europe had told upon her, and her face
was strongly marked with lines of thought
and energy.

For twenty years this noble Christian ladayhas been devoting her time and private
means to improve and elevate the prisoner
and the lunatio. She has been their advocatebefore every Legislature in the States !
More than twenty States have Asylums
erected through her eloquent appeals to Legislatures.She has visited others, and had
them enlarged and reformed. Those which
she has compelled (I use the proper word)
Legislatures to erect, she has revisited..
Every one she keeps under her eye, and jealouslywatches against abuses ! A few years
ago she induced Mississippi to build an

Asylum. "It is now two small," she said
to me. "They have to put beds on the floor;
I go to ask an appropriation for its enlargement."
And not only does she make Legislatures

erect Asylums in all States, but she makes
them reform their prisons ! She has personallyinspected every Penitentiary in the Un!ion, and reported on them to the Legislatures,and recommended reforms and imjprovements, and ways and means for the
moral and physical benefit of the prisoners.
She presents libraries to Prisons and Asy!lums! Last year at Natchez, she solicited
land obtained 83,500 from opulent citizens
to furnish pianos, pictures, books, and other
means of passing time, for the use of female
and male patients of the State Apylum. She
said: "The State provides baiidings and
officers and food, but wealthy citizens must
contribute comforts, and even luxuries, to
the unhappy inmates."
A few years since she visited England,

France, Italy, Russia, Austria. She was

received with distinction by Victoria, Louis
Napoleon, the Emperor of Russia, the EmrtfPmooio on/^ ktt tko Pn/tili
ptiui ui x iuooia, auu ujf iiuc X upOi I'awiif

ties for inspecting prisons and asylums were

freely furnished her by the crowned heads.
At first the Pope refused her application to
visit his prisons ! She then addressed him
a letter. It obtained for her an audience.
It lasted for an hour, and she left him with
the keys of all his prisons in her hand, in
the form of a general order to their goverinors to admit her. He said to her: "Re-

port to me what you see." At the end of 1
i fortnight she made her report, rebuking t
jertain cruelties and recommending re- t

forms, "especially the separation of lunatics c

from convicts." His Hollinees thanked t

her, (what is more) adopted to the letter all t
her suggestions! She left a blessing on 6

the prisoners of Europe, as if an angel had i
mited them; and with large experience re- t
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in Newfoundland, and another on her way <

to Mississippi, she still goes on her mission.
Quiet, retiring, self-possessed, fall of courage

and love for the suffering, she traverses
State after State doing good !
"And where," doyoa ask, "does she obtainthe means ?" They are from her own

resources ! She has never asked for a dollarfor herself, or for defraying her expensesin travel. Now, indeed, she is so well
known that she goes free as air from Maine
to Texas on all routes! Superintendents
of roads eagerly give her free tiokets for a

year.
She is not rioh. A native of Salem,

Massachusetts, she was born forty-five years
ago of an old and aristooratio family. At
the age of twenty, with a party of ladies
and gentlemen, she visited the state prison
in Charlestown, Mass. At that day lunatios
were always confined with criminals. There
were.no separate asylums for this unhappy
class. The incongruity of this sturok her 1
There were twenty mad men in the prison I
'Misfortune, disease, is not orime! Why
are these here ?" she asked of a member of
the Legislature, who was one of her party.
"It is customary !" was the careless reply.
"JTou ought to appropriate money to erect
a separate institution for the insane!" she
said.
"Draw up your bill, Miss Dix," he said

pleasa&tly, "and I will introduce it !"
She took him at his word ! the bill was

indroduced. Muoh debate followed. She
addressed letters to its bitterest opponents,
pleading for it! She prevailed. It was car*

ried, and an appropriation of a large amount
of money was voted, and the next year,
the walls of an insane asylum began to be
upreared 1 This noble young woman did
not stop here ! She visited Rhode Island,
Connecticut and other States ! She made
it her mission to build up asyloms and to
reform nriaons. She has traveled on her
own paternal income of two thousand dollars,or little more, and oat of it has borne
all of her expenses, and done aU that she
has done!
God bless her! Heaven reward her!.

On earth tens of thousands of the hapless
insane and of the unhappy prisoners lift up
their hands and voices in grateful benedictionsupon her bead ! Honor to her sex !
Honor to her race ! What homage shall
be withdrawn from her, that a grateful age
can give! Long may she live to pour balm
upon the burning brain of the lunatio, and
ameliorate the condition of the "prisoner
land captive."

SPEECH OB SILENCE.
Which is the choicer human gift ? A

writer on the subject, in Fraser, says:.
'Men have been distinguished from beasts,

say the loquacious, proudly, by the gift of
speech. True; but have they not also been
distinguished by the gift of silence ? They
are not constrained to purr, or to wag their
tails when they are pleased, or to howl and
caterwaul when they are in extremities ;
they are allowed to reserve their emotions.
The human countenance, the most delicate
indicator of feeling, the dial that may with
its record fix the shadow of every flitting
passion, can silence its indications at will;
and become a mere blank. A decent gravityof expression may cover anger; tendernessmay bide itself securely behind the
wall of compressed lips; exaltation may
bary itself under downcast eyelids; a

movement of joy may shelter itself beneath
the wrinkles of the brow, or the whole featuresin combination maybe ordered by the
commanding officer to stand at ease in a

position of total repose while the thoughts
are full of war and tumult. No other creaturebat man has this power; it is a high
privilege which must be used by all men

more or less.
'Those who use it the less, are recognized

as the frank and open; those who nse it
the more, as the reserved and close.

'The two characters are sometimes combined,and the skilful diplomatist is he who
maintains his reserve under a free liberal
semblance, whose smile is ready, whose
hand is extended, whose words flow easily,
but whose mind is locked up.'
Many Facts in a Small Compass..

The number of languages spoken is 4,064.
The number of men is about equal to the
number of women. The average of human
life is 33 years. One quarter die before
the age of seven; half before the age of 17.
To every 100, 6 reach 75 years, and not
more than 1 in 500 will reach 80 years..
There are on earth 1,000,000,000 of inhabitants.Of them 33,333,333 die every
year; 91,824 die every day; 7,780 every
hour : and 60 per minute, or 1 every second.
These are about balanced by an equal numberof births. The married are longer lived

than the single, and above all those who
observe a sober and industrious conduct.
Tall men live longer than short ones. Womenhave more chances of life previous to
the age of fifty years than men, but fewer
after. The number of marriages are in the
proportion 76 to 1,000. Marriages are more

frequent after the equinoxes.that is, duringthe months of June and December..
Those born in spring are generally more robustthan others. Births and deaths are

more frequently by night than by day..
Number of men capable of bearing arms is
one fourth of the population. ;

Pin Making..By machines introduced t

in the manfacture of pins, two barrels of |
pins are turned out daily by one maohine, |
each barrel containing two million pins..
It takes the wire from a reel, cuts it into
the required leDgtb, points, heads, and i

makes a perfect pin by a single operation, i

From this machine the pin falls into the

lepper of the sticking machine, in which
hoy are arranged, stuck into the papers at

he rate of a hundred a minute, and come
iut all perfect, onlyretiring to he packed,
o be ready for market. It is well known
hat pins of brass wire are deficient in
trength and elasticity, and pins of steel
md iron have been introduced as a subacute,but, they most be coated with tin..
Phis operation, however, cannot be performsdequally well with iron as with brass, and
without the pins have an uneven surface,
fhich renders them inconvenient foruse,
is they em liable to tear the cloth. To
Lvnid thin Aerfant. thA tmn
with a this coating of oopper, or other net*
al having a greater affinity for tin than iron
has; but in order that the result should be
satisfactorily attained, kit necessary to polishand piokle the pins before coppering
them. This is done in a bath prepared for
the purpose, and when it is aeoomplifhcd)
sulphate of oopper, in chrystals, is added,
and the whole agitated for ten minniefk
when a solid coppering will he effected,
with a finely 'polished aurfaoe..m ;«
American. ~

-z&nxE. 7*
. ^s-^r* OaiGiH of Vaeious Plants..Every

gentleman former ought to be somewhat'acquaintedwith the origin and history of all
ordinary plants and trees so as to know
their nature, oountryirad condition. Such
knowledge, besides being a source of great
pleasure, and very desirable, will often enablebim to explain phenomena in thelmbitsof many plants that otherwise wonId appear'inexplicable.Wrrb *' r t-iv' # .7K

Wheat, although considered by pomq ap
a native of Sicily, originally came from the
central table land of Thibet, where it yet
exists as a grass, with smell mealy seadle
Eye exists wild in Siberia. Barley wufwild in the mountains of Himsly. Oats
were brought from North America. Millet,
one species, is a native of India ^another *

of Egypt and Abyssinia. liUise '(Indian
com) is of native growth in America. Eioe
was brought from South Africa, whence it
was taken to India, and thence to Europe
and America. Peas are of unknown origin.
Yetohes are natives of Germany. The gardenbean is from the Efust Indies. Buckwheatcame originally from Siheria and
Turkey. Cabbage grows wild 10 Sioily and
Naples. The Poppy was brought from the
east. The 8nnflower from Pent. Hope
came to perfection as a wild flower in Gar-,
many. Saffron came from Egypt'. The
Onion is also a native of Egypt. Horseradishfrom South Europe. -Tobacco is #nativeof Virgins, Tobago, hod California.
Another speciee has alsobeen found wild in
Asia. The grasses are mostly native plants,
and so are the cloven, except Lueerne,
which is a native of Sicily.' The gonrd is
an eastern' plant. The potatoe is -a well
known native of Peru and $Gbfi- *

ander erows wild near the Mediterranean.
Anise was brought from the Grecian Archipelago.

«i»i

Tae Spider's Thbkad.-.Tha( a *

ture could be found to fabricate a net, not1
less ingenious than that of the fisherman,
for the capture of its prey; that it should
fix it in the right place, and then patiently
await the result, is a proceeding so strange
that if we did not see it done daily; before
oar eyes by tbe common house-spider, it *

would seem wonderful. But how much is
our wonder increased when we think of the
complex fabric of each single thread, and
then of tbe mathematical preoieion and^fft^r*
pidity with which, in certain cases, thenet
itself is constructed j and to add to all
as an example of the wonders which the*'"
most oommon things exhibit when oarifnlly-
examined, the net of the garden-spider oon?
sists of two distinct kinds, of silk. The &
threads forming the concentric circles aro

composed of a silk mnch more elasticrtban'
that of the rays, and are studded over with .

minute globules of a viscid gum, sufficiently
adhesive to retain any unwary fly which *

comes in contact with it A net of average
dimensions is estimated by Mr. Blackwall to
contain eighty-seven thousand three huh-
dred and sixty of these globules, and a large
net of fourteen or sixteen inches diameter

onehundred and twenty thousand; and yet
anch a net will be completed by one species
(Eperia apoilca) in about forty minutes,
on an average, if n<r interruption oocure.

A Mother's Grave..Earth has some
sacred spots, where we feel like loosing the
shoes from our feet, and treading with reverence;where common words of social conversationseem rude, and friendship's hands
have lingered in each otherj where vows
have been plighted, prayers offered, and
tears of parting shed. Ob,' how thoughts
hover aronnd such places, and travel back

*1* .rt*\ tiiml tvnm
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Bat of all the spots on this green earth,
one is so saored as that where rests, waiting

the resurrection, those we hare once
loved and cherished.oar brothers, or our

children. Hence, in all ages, the better
part of mankind have chosen and loved
spots of the dead; and on these spots they
have loved to wander at eventide, to meditate.But of all places, even among the
charnal houses of the dead, none is so sacredas a mother's grave.

There sleeps the nurse of infancy.the,
guide of our youth.the counselor of our

riper years.our friend when others desertedus; she whose heart was a stranger to

every other feeling but love.there she
sleeps, and we love the very earth for her
Bake.

Archibald Allison, in hishistnrv
of Europe, says that it never raiorin Egypt,
that centuries may elapse without any rain
it all, and that 'it has not rained for 1,700
pears.' M. Jomard, however, shows, by
documentary evidenoe, that those opinions
ire erroneous. Bain, and heavy rains, with
Grander and lightning, thongh rare visitors,are not strangers to Egypt

nan

The Bible and the Nations..There
ire 2500 different languages aad dialects
spoken by mankind. The Bible, np to this
time, has been translated into 150 only/*


